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Free Online Slots and Casino Games. Play slot machines and other types of casino games for free. �

No download and no registration required. � Risk-free play in demo mode. Casino Guru. We want
players to understand gambling. If you like casino games but don’t want to risk your own money, this

section of our website with free online casino games is just for you. Most of the games available here are
slot machines, as they are the most popular, but there are also other kind of games. Feel free to use it to
try out the free gambling games before playing them for real money, or simply just have fun playing your
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favorite online casino games in demo mode without any risk and with no registration and no download
required . Before you get started, you might find it useful to read our answers to some of the frequent
questions: What types of free casino games can I play here? Games from which game providers are

available? Do I need Flash to run the games? Why can’t I play some of the games? How can I play these
games for real money? Free casino games FAQ. Types of free casino games you can play for free on
our site. Slot machines are by far the most popular online casino games. That’s why most of the games
you can find here are free slots to play for fun . However, we also support other kinds of casino games,

including: Free slot machines Online Roulette Online Blackjack Video Poker. We are always working on
expanding our library of free casino games . Right now, it’s mostly dominated by slot machines, but we

plan to add more games like bingo, baccarat, craps or scratch cards. If you want to display only a
specific type of casino games , use the "Game Type" filter and choose the game category you want to
play. All of the filters should help you find the game you are looking for as quickly as possible. List of

supported game providers. As I already mentioned, we do our best to expand the list of online casino
games you can play for fun our site. However, with games from some game providers it’s easier that with
others. That’s why you can’t find all of the popular video slots here, but we did well to cover the most well-
known games and game providers . Here’s a list of game providers whose games you can find on the
Casino.guru website: – Play NetEnt slots for free and try the demo mode of extremely popular games
like Starburst, Gonzo’s Quest or Jack and the Beanstalk. Many of NetEnt games use HTML5, which

means they can be played on mobile devices as well. IGT – Play your favorite IGT slots online for free
and try classic games like Cleopatra or Davinci Diamonds. – Everybody knows Sizzling Hot, right? Try it
out together with other free Novomatic slots. Aristocrat – Play Queen of the Nile and other free Aristocrat

slots online for free. – Microgaming might be most well-known for a slot game called Mega Moolah,
which has broken the record for a biggest online progressive jackpot win several times. Enjoy the free
play on hundreds of free Microgaming slots on our website. – The series "Age of Gods" represents the
most popular slots by Playtech. Feel free to try them out, as well as other Playtech slots using our free

play feature. WMS – WMS slots and games are most widely known amongst American players, but also
popular in Europe and on other markets. Try online WMS slot for free on our website. Konami – Konami

is a Japanese entertainment company; whose slots are probably most well-known because of their
special free spin feature that can award the player with hundreds of free spins at once. Try out Konami

slot machines online for free. Merkur – Merkur slots have become popular mostly thanks to their
presence in brick-and-mortar casinos in Germany and other European countries, but you can also try

Merkur slots online for free. – Yggdrasil is a young company, but that doesn’t take away from the quality
of the games created by this company. Yggdrasil slots generally don’t require Flash thanks to HTML5,
which means you can try Yggdrasil slots for free also on your mobile phone or tablet. Kajot – Kajot is

mostly popular amongst Czech and Slovak players, thanks to the availability of Kajot slots in Czech and
Slovak land based casinos. Try Kajot slot games online for free. Of course, the list doesn’t stop there.

You can also play slots and games made by other companies. Use the "Game Provider" filter to display
online casino games made by selected game providers. Technologies used to run our free video slots
and other casino games. Despite the declining usage of this technology, Flash is still needed to play
many of the games you can try out on our website. That being said, more and more games are being

created or reworked using HTML5 . These casino games generally run more smoothly, don’t take up as
much resources and most importantly can be played using mobile devices . Note: Flash is a bit outdated

multimedia software platform which was (and still is) used to produce animations, games, web
applications and much more. That makes it great for creating online casino games, but it has many

disadvantages, which is why it’s being replaced by newer technologies like HTML5 . If you are accessing
the Casino.guru website using a mobile device or a computer without Flash Player installed, the "Mobile
Devices Supported" filter will be extremely useful to you. Use it to display only the casino games you can
play without Flash. Free slot casino games available only to players from certain countries. If you weren’t
able to start some of the games, it might be because of the restrictions based on your location. Some of
the free slots and other types of casino games are only available to players from certain countries. If you
are from one of the restricted countries , you are simply out of luck. If that happens, you can still choose

from a wide selections of other games which you will be able to play for free. Note: Your inability to play a
game for fun can also be caused by the fact that you don’t have the Flash Player installed for a game
which requires it. How to play online casino games for real money. If you like some of the games and
want to play for real money, you should find a casino which meets all of your requirements and also

enables you to play the games you like. After selecting a game, you will see some casinos you can play



it in for real money under the game window. However, don’t choose a casino too quickly. Some casinos
are much better than others, which is exactly why we spend a lot of times creating and fine-tuning our
casino reviews to provide you with all the relevant information you need . You want to find a reputable

casino that will actually pay out your winnings if you manage to make a profit, right? Our reviews will help
you find a safe, reputable and secure casino you can rely on. If you are new to the world of online

casinos, read the How to start guide and our detailed instructions on How to choose an online casino. I
believe this information will help you make a good decision. Free slots and casino games FAQ. How to

play free slots and other casino games? Playing slots and casino games in our free game section is very
simple. You don’t need to download or install anything. Simply browse the list of games or use the search

function to select the game you want to play, tap it, and the game will load for you, ready to be played.
Then, simply press spin if you are playing slots, place a bet and start the game round in table games. Is it

possible to win real money in free casino games? No, it is not. Free casino games are basically the
same games that you can play in real-money online casinos, but without real money involved. When you

load any of the game, you are given a certain amount of virtual currency, which doesn’t have any real
value. You can then play and increase your balance; however, you can never cash out the credits you

accumulate in the game. If you want to play for free with a chance to win real money, we suggest
checking out our list of no deposit bonuses, which contains free cash and free spin bonus offers, which
can be obtained by creating a new casino account and can be turned into a real-money cashout. Can I
play free casino games on a phone or tablet? Yes, you can. Most games in our database are created

using mobile-friendly HTML5 technology, which enables the games to be played basically on any device
with a modern browser, including mobile phones (both iPhone and Android) and tablets. If you want to

make sure that you are browsing just mobile-friendly games, use the ‘Mobile Devices Supported’ filter in
the Casino Guru free games section. Do I have to download something to be able to play? No, you don’t

have to download anything. All games in our database are browser-based and don’t require any
download or installation. That said, some older games require Flash player, so you might have to install it
if you want to play some of these games and don’t have Flash installed on your computer yet. If you are
using a mobile device, you will not have to install anything, as Flash player is not available for mobile

devices at all. What types of casino games are available? Our database of free casino games contains
slot machines, roulette, blackjack, baccarat, craps, bingo, keno, online scratch cards, video poker and
other types of games. The vast majority of games are slots, which makes sense, as slots are by far the

most popular type of online casino games. Free roulette is also quite popular. What game providers can
I find on Casino Guru? Our database contains pretty much all popular casino game providers. You can
play games from the most popular game providers, such as NetEnt, Playtech, Microgaming, Big Time

Gaming, Novomatic, and so on, but also titles from less-known local providers like Kajot, EGT, or
Amatic. Basically, if games from a certain game provider can be played for free, we almost certainly

have them in our database. You can apply filters or use the search function to find what you are looking
for. Do free games work the same as in real-money games? The vast majority of free casino games and
slots behave exactly the same as their real-money counterparts at real money slots sites. They have the

same symbols on the reels, the same payout table, and work identically. This is very important for
players, because free games can be used to try out games before playing them for real money, and if

they worked differently, it would be misleading. There are some exceptions, though. Some game
providers allow casinos to choose from multiple versions of the same game, each with a different RTP.

This means that the game you play for real money can theoretically have a lower RTP than the free
version. This doesn’t apply to all game providers, but it’s definitely worth pointing out. We suggest

checking the RTP in your selected online casino just to make sure.
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